Can Confirm! Reading the Bible Worksheet
Make plans with an Adult Mentor
My mentor will be: __________________________________________
Contact your mentor. Tell them about the assignment. Pick two Sunday Bible
readings. Set a time after each Sunday you pick to share this “Reading the Bible”
worksheet with each other. Thank them for helping.







Jan. 10 – Mark 1:4-11
Jan. 17 – 1 Samuel 3:1-10
Jan. 24 – Jonah (It’s a short story – read it all)
Jan. 31 – 1 Corinthians 8:1-13
Feb. 7 – Mark 1:29-39
Feb. 14 – Mark 9:2-9

We’ll meet: 1) ______________________________________________
2) ______________________________________________

Fill out Part 1. Watch the Sunday Worship. Fill out Part 2.
Part 1: Read the Bible passage before you worship.
Write down what got your attention—a word, character, image, feeling or thought that
stood out: _________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Write down one question that came to mind as you read: _______________
_____________________________________________________________
Write down something about you or life today that this reading reminds you of:
_____________________________________________________________

Part 2: Read the Bible passage again after you worship. Review your Part 1 (above) and
write down anything else that came to mind this time. Write down what you noticed in
worship that connected to this Bible passage. For example: something in the music,
prayers, message, on the altar, etc. _________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

Meet with Your Mentor
Part 3: Take turns reading a few verses of the Bible passage to one another until you’ve
read it all.
Share with each other what got your attention. Was it the same thing each time you’ve
read the passage, or something different? Why do you suppose that was?

Share any questions either of you have or anything you’re wondering about. Ask your
mentor how they find answers to questions that come up when they read the Bible.

Share with each other what you noticed in worship that connected to this Bible
passage.

Share with each other what this reading reminds you of about yourself or about life
today.

Is there anything either of you want to change in your life now that you’ve spent time
with this Bible passage?

Share with each other any other Bible verse, character, or story that connects to who
you are or who God is calling you to be.

Close with a prayer. Thank God for your mentor, for your time together, and for what
you’ve shared and learned. Ask God to help you both keep learning from the Bible. Add
anything else the two of you want to pray about.

